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DISCLAIMER: I’m not an attorney, licensed financial advisor nor accountant or English major.  Nothing contained herein should be considered legal, financial 
or tax advice. Consult your own legal,  financial & tax advisors concerning your affairs. You want advice, from someone with all the accolades and scars on my 
back to prove it…I’m your guy and we’ll become fast friends.

My name is Dan Genzel and almost on a daily 

basis I get approached by business owners what’s so 
appealing about commercial real estate…which is 
usually followed by how can I invest. Real estate 
investing will give you the freedom to do what you 
want, when you want and with who you want. 
Additionally, being diversified in asset class like cash 
flowing commercial real estate could by your PLAN B 

and help prevent some event (perhaps inside your 
core business or the economy in general) from having 

an outsized impact on one's entire financial picture. I 
recommend people take a portion of the money they 
earn and look to commercial real estate starting with 
one investment.

For over two decades, I’ve been putting 
commercial real estate deals together on behalf of 
myself and others. On my journey (starting with one 
small commercial property) I’ve identified the 7 
reasons why someone like you should be interested 

in investing in commercial real estate. Enjoy!

My best, Dan

For generations 
investment & 
commercial real 
estate has been 
the investment 
vehicle 
responsible for 
generational 
wealth and the 
legacy of many 
families…all 
starting with 
one small 
commercial 
investment 
property…



There is no other business where a group of complete strangers (tenants in YOUR building) come 
together and on a monthly basis effectively pay (via their Rent check) all of YOUR properties 

operating expenses (including amortizing mortgage) and then hand over to you (cash flow) what’s 
left over to do with as you wish…all while these tenants pay off YOUR building in about 20 years!

This is WHY…you are one commercial real estate deal away from a path of financial freedom
-Dan Genzel



A PREFACE
To be successful investing in commercial real estate or other “alternative” investments for that matter, you 
sometimes have to win over your allies. Let me explain…

In my experience and that of investors that choose to invest alongside me in my structured deals many financial 
planners and brokers and in some cases, accountants strongly advise against real estate investments….Why?

First let’s discuss the obvious – conflicts of interest. Stockbrokers and financial planners don’t earn 
commissions/fees when you do real estate deals – whether it’s on your own or if you are a investors in 
someone else's deal. The more of your capital that is “in” for example commercial real estate investments – the 
less they have to “play” with. Sure, they may say “you want exposure to real estate…lets buy some REIT stocks” 
which again in most cases are on public exchanges you have zero control over and someone else with no skin in 
the game manages.

Investors that invest alongside me in my structured real estate deals and my interests are truly aligned. I get 
almost all of my monthly income after investors get a pre-determined annual return and we split profits after 
investors get all their invested capital back. When is the last time your stockbroker said I’ll wait to get paid until 
I do good for you?

Leaving this aside, why are these professionals negative about real estate? They’ll say things like it’s ILLIQUID or 
you’ll just own a building somewhere and what if _____ (insert hypothetical). Well let me tell you…every time I 
pull up to one of my buildings I smile with pride of ownership. My investors who are in the deal with me say the 
same thing! Can you say you have the same love affair with you stock certificates – I didn’t think so.

Study and learn about investing in commercial real estate yourself. Evaluate actual deals, look at the track 
records people have achieved and draw your own educated conclusion. And don’t be afraid to go against the 
grain with a portion of your investible capital.



GUARANTEED WEALTH FORMULA

VALUE x LEVERAGE = WEALTH

We all know it’s not prudent to keep all your eggs in one basket, but it’s so hard to 
diversify.  It’s a proven fact that commercial real estate has a historically low correlation 
with ”mainstream” investments like stocks & bonds. As it applies to you though, the 
important thing to realize is that by being diversifying into “alternative” investments like 
commercial real estate prevents you from relying on one main income source.  
Commercial real estate is the best of both worlds…provides monthly cash flow and 
monthly equity build out & back end appreciation. Different types of commercial real 
estate i.e. multi-family, self storage or office & retail have different demand drivers and 
get impacted differently by the macro economy.

Diversification



As compared to owning a stock certificate in a company (how did the Blockbuster, Enron or Sears shareholders do) with no say…with ownership of 
commercial real estate you direct the operations of the property and can take a more hands on or passive approach. If the property has some 
vacancy, you can literally go door to door and find tenants (which I have done) or hire a leasing broker who specializes in leasing  vacant space. If 
the building needs work or you want to reduce operating expenses, you can do the work yourself or hire it out or a combination of both.

It’s A Tangible Asset



When I buy an leased commercial investment property, I’m really, in effect, buying the 
future Rent payments the tenants have promised to provide via Leases. Every month, 
using the Rent our tenants pay, the manager pays the property expenses (including 
amortizing mortgage) and funds a rainy-day reserve account and wires what’s left over 
to do with as you wish. I’m, in effect after all said and done, you’re getting paid every 
month to wait until these tenants pay off YOUR mortgage! I challenge you to show me a 
better time-tested investment option responsible for so much wealth.

Reliable Cash Flow



Commercial real estate is much different than residential real estate which relies on 
market “comps”.  Commercial investment property is valued using the net income it 
produces. Income can be increased by more paying tenants and expenses can be 
reduced using effective real estate management strategies. Taking a multiple of that 
increased net income leads to a substantial increase in property value - forced 
appreciation. When you buy real estate below market value and then “force” 
appreciation…substantial equity is created. My average deal has returned over 22%.

Appreciating Asset



SMART LEVERAGE EXAMPLE:
Using leverage the right way affords investors the ability to buy $100 of property for 
only $25 out of pocket. And we all know that an amortizing mortgage includes a 
portion of your monthly payment that pays down the principal which is automatic 
equity build-up that increases over time. Here’s where it gets interesting…

Using an illustration…when you buy a 12-unit apartment building…all those tenants 
in the apartment building are in effect paying your amortizing mortgage payment 
every month and then in about 20 years you own a free and clear investment.

For example, you could purchase a $1,000,000 
apartment building by using $250,000 of your cash and 
borrowing $750,000 from a lender. If the building 
produces a net operating income of almost $95,000 per 
year and your annual interest cost is $45,000 per year, 
you could earn $50,000 ($95,000 – $45,000) on your 
$250,000 investment. That’s an impressive 20% R.O.I.

Smart Leverage



Less Volatility

When I can buy a piece of income producing 
real estate below intrinsic value that isn’t’ 
performing to its potential and then obtain 

favorable leverage on that cash flowing 
asset, it’s nearly impossible to loose money. 

-Dan Genzel

History shows us that investments in real estate, when compared with other “main 
tream” investment options, have experienced lower volatility while earning higher 
risk adjusted returns. The average annual 20-year return for commercial real estate 
has been 9.5%. Further according to JP Morgan, investors who missed the 10 best 
trading days between 1998 and 2017 earned ½ the return than someone who 
stayed fully invested. Many stock market experts &investors are eyeing the over 10-
year anniversary of this current “bull” market and wondering about a correction. 



Commercial real estate can provide big tax incentives.  For investors ownership of real estate can produce substantial tax savings and deferments 
including sheltering portions of income using available deductions – namely depreciation. *Consult your tax professional

Deductions.  Owning income property provides more tax benefits 
than almost any other investment i.e. interest, depreciation, repairs, 
travel, home office, auto expense.

Capital Gains.  In general capital gains tax rates are lower than 
ordinary income tax rates.  Often times capital gains tax rates are 
much less than ordinary income tax rates.

Self Employment Tax/FICA Tax.  Just like with dividends and interest 
income, rental income is not subject to social security tax and FICA tax.

Self Directed Retirement Accounts.  Non-traditional 
investments into real estate are allowed following strict rules.

Depreciation.  The IRS acknowledges that a real estate asset wears 
down over time.  Depreciation provides a paper loss (don’t spend any 
actual money) and offsets taxable income.

1031 Exchange.  Another way to avoid capital gains tax is using a 
tax-free exchange.  This allows you to trade the gains from one 
property into another without paying taxes

Tax Advantages

Investing in commercial real estate can be a phenomenal legacy creation tool to transfer wealth. *Consult your professional advisor



We've covered a lot today.  Just like with other investment strategies, you need have the right people on your team to buy 
your first commercial investment property. I believe that knowledge and execution on opportunities that come our way is 
the key to success in business and life. Commercial real estate could be that opportunity. If you are intrigued and are 
thinking about taking some chips off the table to DIVERSIFY some capital you “earn” into assets you “own” that will give
you the financial security you’ve been looking for and like the idea of someone taking away the uncertainty of investing in 
real estate, I’m your guy and we’re going to become fast friends. Contact me: dan@dangenzel.com or (262) 528-2090.

You are one commercial real estate investment away from a path of financial freedom!

Work With 
the Best

http://dangenzel.com

